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Fáilte chuig Comórtas Na mBailte Slachtmhara Super Valu don bhliain 2022. Táimid buíoch daoibh as ucht na 
hiontrála a chur chugainn, agus guimíd gach rath ar bhúr gcuid oibre amach anseo. Adh Mór. Welcome to the 2022 
SuperValu TidyTowns competition, and thank you for your entry.
You have a healthy number of Committee members (12) and volunteers (up to 10), although as you say, more are 
always welcome! It is good to hear that the TidyTowns initiative has great support throughout your community, and 
that you have a great number of supporters from local organisations and businesses, and that your 20 years of 
taking part in the competition has helped develop a sense of pride in your village. Some of the various sponsors and 
supporters include Galway County Council, the Heritage Office, Caltra Drama Groups along wit agencies such as 
Pobal and others. Well done on the fundraising to support Ukrainian refugees, and raising €3,000. It is also great to 
hear that the local primary school is so involved, with various projects such as the Keeling's Wildflower project in 
train, the Sunflower project etc.
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The Grotto and the surrounding area looked immaculate with nice landscaping, including the lovely Arum lillies 
which set off the lovely stone wall, and the old water pump looked very fresh with its green and white stripes. The 
'famine pot and the notice giving it's history as well as some recipes of the era was really interesting and a nice focal 
point. The church and graveyard looked well maintained and clean, as did the reopened Community Centre and the 
grounds, and well done on making sure to be mindful of accessibility. 
Great work on the completion of the running track and your work on the resurfacing of a section of the Golden Mile, 
as well as maintenance work on the beautiful stone walls to be found throughout of Caltra. Like so many towns and 
villages throughout Ireland, and in particular rural Ireland there is unfortunately some dereliction to be seen 
throughout the village. The old Donoghues bar in particular stood out. Have you approached Galway County 
Council to see if there is any help or support they can give, or at least locating the owner and seeking permission to 
paint the exterior of derelict buildings in order to improve their visual appearance.
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Caltra is blessed with some lovely trees, beautiful stone walls and well kept verges, some really beautiful 
landscaping to be found in the village. There are quite a few planters in the village, and perhaps these could be 
grouped more strategically and in some cases are not necessarily needed to enhance areas which already look so 
well without them. I thought the landscaping at the road near to St. Cuan's college particularly effective. The Golden 
Mile was absolutely delightful, and a gorgeous spot to go for a walk, take a rest on one of the benches and 
contemplate the flora and fauna and sounds of nature, or read up on bogwood, famine pots or admire the vintage 
farm machinery, a total credit to you! The maintenance here is really fantastic, and great to see that you are making 
sure that the birds have food as well.
The daffodil display in spring must be delightful to see, and having cherry blossom and Whitethorn as well is a 
fantastic way to ensure there is as much colour and interest as possible all year round, and best of luck with your 
Wildflower Garden for next year.
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farm machinery, a total credit to you! The maintenance here is really fantastic, and great to see that you are making 
sure that the birds have food as well.
The daffodil display in spring must be delightful to see, and having cherry blossom and Whitethorn as well is a 
fantastic way to ensure there is as much colour and interest as possible all year round, and best of luck with your 
Wildflower Garden for next year.

Quite a bit of activity in this category including, the wildflower garden, the sunflower project which will hopefully yield 
plenty of flowers for seeds to feed the birds, also, the Organic Apple Orchard is a fantastic idea, and well done to 
the football teams involved in sponsoring this project. The Golden Mile is a fantastic resource, not only is it a 
beautiful place to be, it also ensures a great haven for birds, bees and bats, which you mention are plentiful in the 
summer. The idea of having a Sustainable Garden Training Course is a great one, with training on waste reduction, 
bulb planting, composting etc.

You seem to be doing a great job on litter control, with practically no litter being seen throughout the village, and no 
wonder as you obviously put a lot of effort to make sure this is the case. As well as the annual spring clean, you 
have regular litter picks when needed, children do litter pick ups on the Golden Mile, and leaves are swept and 
gathered to provide leaf mould. In addition, the Bring Bank area was clean, and neat and tidy, you keep the road 
signs clean and keep on top of any weed growth in certain areas without resorting to the use of chemicals, well 
done!.

Some nice projects in this category such as the cash for clobber projects, the Annual Craft Sale and the 'Stall in the 
Hall' in the Community Centre, as well as other car boot sales as well as scrap metal fundraising. It is very 
heartening also to see that the younger members of your community such as the local primary school are also so 
involved, and that they have an impressive 8 Green Flag awards. Some other ideas include book swaps, rain water 
harvesting, energy efficient light bulbs etc. The Sustainable Energy Authority of Ireland  (SEAI) have a really useful 
website, and this could offer some advice and ideas, both for businesses as well as private dwelling houses.

The majority of houses were very well maintained, some that particularly caught the eye was the lovely stone 
fronted cottage with the striking bright yellow door, as well as the green and cream paintwork on another house, with 
some beautiful window boxes and hanging baskets etc. to be seen. I have mentioned dereliction previously and 
hope that this issue can be successfully addressed in the future, not an easy task. Prospect House is a fine building 
and looks in god condition and well maintained. We note that you have plans to move the Christmas Tree and crib 
to a different location, perhaps during the rest of the year if they are being left out in the village that they could be 
used for some kind of flower of foliage display rather than having the empty frame and crib structure being unused.

The stone signage when you enter Caltra looked well and well looked after, and grass verges and roadside trees 
generally were of a very high standard. There are some lovely vistas as you approach your village with the charming 
stone walls contrasted by the green of the verges and trees. The entrance to The Golden Mile, as well as the Mile 
itself is well maintained. Well done also on being conscious of endeavouring to maintain interest all year long with 
planting for all seasons, and I would very much like to see the village throughout the year when the daffodils ore 
cherry blossoms are in bloom.

Nature and Biodiversity in your Locality / An Dúlra agus an Bhithéagsúlacht i do cheantar:

Sustainability – Doing more with less / Inmharthanacht - Mórán ar an mbeagán:

Tidiness and Litter Control / Slachtmhaireacht agus Rialú Bruscair:

Residential Streets & Housing Areas / Sráideanna Cónaithe & Ceantair Tithíochta:

Approach Roads, Streets & Lanes / Bóithre Isteach, Sráideanna & Lánaí:

Concluding Remarks:

It was a pleasure to visit Caltra, with my visit to The Golden Mile being a highlight! Best of luck with your entry and 
your future plans for your lovely village.


